LICEO SCIENTIFICO STATALE MICHELANGELO
CAGLIARI
ANNO SCOLASTICO 2019/ 2020
PROGRAMMA INGLESE 1 E
Testo in adozione: PERFORMER B1 ONE ZANICHELLI
Sono stati svolti i seguenti argomenti dal testo in adozione e gli esercizi della sezione workbook e da altre
fonti ( Fotocopie e schede).
UNITS
CONTENUTI GRAMMATICALI,LESSICALI, COMUNICAT.
BUILD TO B1
Be, Have got, There is, There are, Subjetc Pronouns,Object Pronouns,
Possessive adjectives, Possessive Pronouns, Prepositions of time an place,
The time, Imperatives, Must Demonstrative Adjectives, Articles, Question
words, Plural of nouns.
Countries and nationalities, Everyday objects, colours, Apperance, Cardinal
numbers, days, months, seasons, directions.
1 TIME OF OUR LIVES Present simple Averbs of frequency.
Dayly routine, Health habits, free time activities.Inviting a friend out,
accepting and refusing an invitation.
2 SPORTS AND

COMPETITIONS

3 PLACES
4 FOOD FOR YOU

5 LIVING TOGETHER

6 PERSONALITIES

AND EXPERIENCES

Verbs of Likes and dislikes+ ing- Can (ability, permission possibility, request.
So and such..
Sport and sport equipments. Adjectives to describe sport events
Showing interest and concern. Asking for specific information. Reacting to
information
Present Continuous. Present simple vs Present Continuous.I’d like, I want
Houses.Parts of houses and furnishing,Shops and shopping,Prices,.
Going shopping. Asking and answering about the price
Countable and uncountable nouns. Some, any, noHow much? How many? A
lot of, Much, Many, A little, A Few, Too,, Too much, Too many, Enough,
Not enough
Food and drinks, The Menu. At te Restaurant. Ordering food
Past simple BE, Pst simple regular verbs, Possessive case, Double genitive,
Both.
Living togheter, Clebrations, Dates
Asking and giving information about dates.

Past simple irregular verbs, Past simple Must, Either..or, Neither …or
Personality, Adjectives describing personalities, . The translation of ‘
sembrare’.
Expressing an opinion. Commenting about an opinion

Le unità sono stati svolte in ogni loro parte relativamente a tutti gli aspetti fonetici, comunicativi, grammaticali e
culturali compresi gli esercizi inclusi nella sezione workbook relativi alle stesse unità.
In particolare i paradigma dei seguenti verbi irregolari pagg.276 :
begin, break, build, come, do, drink, eat, feel forget, get, give, go, have, hide, hit, leave, make, meet, put, read run,
say, see, sing ,sit, speak, stand, take, tell, think, understand, weak, wear, win, write
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